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HOOVER LUNCHEON.
Student Body Eats Meagre Fare to
Help Starving.
A'lmost $400 was raised for the
Hoover European Relief Fund at a
famine luncheon held in the college
union Thursday, February 17. Nearly the entire student •b ody ate stew
of a type similar to that served in
the relief kitchens in the stricken regions of the continent, each man paying a dollar for his lunch, and most
of the men contributing more. The
stew was prepared in the union cafeteria, and the students filed through,
getting a ladle of stew in an army
mess kit and two slices of white
bread.
President Ogilby spoke after the
meal, expressing his p': easure at tho
showing of the student body on thi:>,
the first chance it had had during
his administration, to register as a
unit. Walter S. Schutz, '94, told of
his experiences with the Y. M. C. A.
in Germany and Poland, and Judge
L. P. W. Marvin spoke of the organization of the drive. J(Jhn M. Holconlibe, Jr., told of conditions in
Vienna and cited one instance in
which cannibalism resulted from the
lack of food.
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Says Europe Has War Spirit.
BISHOP NICHOLIA TELLS POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB CONTINENT IS
THREATENED BY REVOLUTION WITHIN AND YELLOW
PERIL WITHOUT.

Bishop Nicholai of Ochrida, who is
touring the United States on the invitation of a number of American
colleges and churches, was the speaker at the last meeting of the Political Science Club, he·: d in the public
speaking room on February 15. Although educated in Europe himself,
Bishop Nicholai sev·e rely ananged
the educational system of which he
was a product as a process developing merelly brains as such, and giving
no attention to the spirit, and declared that to feed the three and half
million children with food alone, and
not with the American spirit, would
mean that tl\ey would ibe turned into
three and a haif million more war
machines.
Bishop Nicholai said: "I represent
a church which has a larger memberiShip than the population of tho
United States; I represent the Serbian people, which is a small thing;

TRINTY QUINTET DIEFEATS ALBANY.
FIRST GAME OF TRIP GOES TO HAMILTON-WEST POINT WORKS
HARD TO WIN-CANNER STARS IN ALL GAMES.
( Special to THE TRIPOD.)
West Point, N. Y., February 23Trinity is on the point of leaving
West Point this morning for Hartford where the squad will put in its
last practice on Thursday before it
meets Harvard at the Hartford High
gym on Friday night. The trip
through New York has been a huge
success, although the team orily won
one out of the three games played.
This game, AJbany, which from
Hartford, looked like a game for the
second team, turned out to be a real
game, and forced the Trinity team
to travel.
Hamilton was a disappointment,
for after trimming them in Hartford,
Trinity expected to repeat at Clinton. Nine hours traveling was too
much of a handicap, and although
the team fought well, it did not win.
Hamilton gave the team a wonderful
time •after the game, and "Ed" Hyland and some of the other alumni
met the boys in Utica.
Albany also entertained royally,
and Major Read, '84, was on hand to
root for the quintet.
When the team reached here it
was agreeably surprised to find itself turned over to Noel, '21, who
guided them around the military
academy and looked after the team
generally.

Thing:s look good for a win over
Harvard, especially as the team so
clearly outplayed West Point, one of
the strongest teams in the East,
during the second half. It is likely
that the same lineup that has started
the games on the trip-Canner and
Bolles, forwards, Miller center, and
Nordlund and Tansill guards will
start against Harvard.
Army 30, Trinity 21.
A remarkable come-back in the
second h<alf of the West Point game
was the feature of the trip.
The
first period closed with the Army on
the long end of a 22 to 7 score. In
the second period the team showed
the fight which has characterized
their recent games to a superlative
degree. They registered fourteen
points to eight for the cadets making
the final count 30 to 21. This spirit
brought Canner into the limelight as
an accurate shot and a great fighter.
He dropped four baskets from the
floor and played an aggressive defensive game which frequently broke
up a threatened Army score.
In the first session Vickules,
French, and Dabazies, the cadets' offensive trio found the basket with
all S{)rts of sensational shots, caging
three, four, and two goals, respective( Continued on page 6.)

and I represent the humanity of Europe which is a large thing. Serbia
alone lost 1,300,000 lives during the
war and now has 200,000 war orphans. The women are doing all of
the men's work and they are cultivating the fields better than the men
used to do. W.e in Serbia feel sorry
for the Austrians, our enemies of
yesterday, who are worse off than we
are.
~s President of the Serbian
Child Welfare Association I wish to
thank you for your re': ief work.
Your organization ha•s been a very
wonderful thing, and Europe thinks
more of America now than she did
when America entered the war and
saved a very critical situation. But
America must send many well educated men and women to Europe as
well as food and money. She must
educate the youth of Europe away
from the war spirit. If you leave
the three and a half million children
now starving in Europe to European
education, they will become merely
three and a half million more wa1·
machines.
"Europe's situation today represents a most awful sight. Europe is
broken, not only economically but
spiritually and morally. Before Europe opened the great slaughter called the World War, she was broken in
spirit and morals. America has
been told only of the secondary
causes of the war. The primary
cause of it was Europe's wrong
spirit-the spirit of materialism and
pride. The present unhuman and
anti-Christian spirit has been forming ever since the French Revolution.
The most responsible agencies for
the fall of Europe have been her
churches
and universities.
The
church was divided against itself and
lost credit •a nd influence. The universities have emphasized brain power and developed cleverness, caring
nothing for the moral and spiritual
behavior of their students. Some of
the things done by university students, the men who have since become the intellectual leaders of Europe, are not fit for telling in this
respectable company. At my own
university I have seen professors
come to the university in the morning and find the portals guarded by
empty beer banels and drunken students. The professors, however,
merely smi1ed and passed on.
"It has been a one-sided education
offered to the youth of Europe;
knowledge divorced from conduct,
man divorced from God, earth divorced from Heaven-it is no wonder
(Continued on page 3)

No.16
SUDDEN DEATH OF
EDWARD B. HATCH, '86.
Prominent Hartford Alumnus Succumbs to Pneumonia After Short
Illness.
Edward B. Hatch, president of the
Johns-Pratt Company, and one of the
leading manufacturers of the state,
di.ed Friday afternoon, February 18,
at his home in Hartford of pneumonia.
Mr. Hatch was born in Hartford,
December 20, 1861, a son of George
Edwin Hatch and Laura (Styles)
Hatch.
He was graduated from
Trinity in the class of 1886 and the
same year entered the employ of the
Johns-Pratt Company, just being organized. The founders were Henry
W. Johns of New York, and Rufus
H. Pratt of Hartford.
Mr. Johns
was made president; Charles H. Patrick, vice-president, M'r . Pratt, secretary, and Mr. Hatch, clerk.
Mr.
Hatch, having thoroughly learned
the business, was elected president
and treasurer in 1898. He had continued as president since that time.
The business was very smaii at
first, but developed gradually, and
under Mr. Hatch's management increased to large proportions. The
plant was increased as the business
warranted until now approximately
500 hands are employed. The products of the company go all over
the country.
Mr. Hatch served two terms as t
Hartford water commissioner, and
took a deep interest in that department.
He was first appointed in 1911,
serving until 1914. · In 1916 he was
appointed a water commissioner
again, to serve an unexpired term,
and he resigned in 1917, being succeeded by Judge A. C. Bill.
He was a director in the HartfordAetna National Bank, vice-president
of the Dime Sav•ings Bank, vicepresident and a director of the Hart
& Hegeman Manufacturing Company
and a director in the Hartford ~un
ty M\utual Fire Insurance Company,
the Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection .
& Insurance Company, the Holyoke
Water Power Company, Jewell Belting Company, Standard Fire Insurance Company and the Bush Manufacturing Company.
He was senior warden and one of
the leading members of Trinity
Church and a member of the Church
Club of Connecticut. He was a member of Company K, First Regiment
Connecticut National Guard, for five
years.
In Masonry, ,Mr. Hatch was a
member of St. John's Lodge, F. &
A. M.; Pythagoras Chapter, R. A.
M.; Wolcott Council, R. & S. M. and
Washington Commandery, K. T. He
was also a member of Sphinx Temple
of the Mystic Shrine.
Mr. Hatch belonged to the Hart(Continued on page 3)
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ANOTHER CHANCE.
There is still time, for th<>se who
have not already _done so, to contribute to the European Relief Fund.
The oontributions from the college
have neal'ly reached the four hundred doi:ar mark. If it is p<>ssible,
Trinity should donate at least five
hundred dollars. On Monday evening the Jesters are to give a performance, the proceeds of which are
to be added to our previous contributions to Mr. Hoover's fund. Let
u.s all turn out and support them.

COLLEGE ELECTIONS.
It is interesting to note that in the
ast Athletic Association voting, only
sixty per cent. of the undergraduates
cast ballots. We are all members of
the A. A. It is the duty as well as
the privilege of each one of us to
take part in all elections.
Under
our system of voting, everyone has
ample time during the day to cast
his ballot. It is to be hoped that at
the next election:s we will register
.one hundred per cent. efficient.

BASEBALL.
Shortly tl).ere will be a call for
baseball candidates. Indications are
that we will have a good team this
year, provided that the right interest is taken by the undergraduates.
Everyone who has the least ability
shou:d report for practice at the
first call, and should stick with the
squad as long as his services are required.

Dr. Frank Crane says, "This world
is , working under the delusion that
work is an affliction. Work is a
God-blessed privilege!"

ATHLETES AND EXAMINATIONS
The accusation has not infrequently been made that the American colleges and wont to show undue partiality to budding athletes. It is assumed that the young man who can
bring fame to his Alma Mater by
deeds of prowess upon the football
field or the diamond will not be held
too strictly to account if he cuts lectures or otherwise acquits himself
poorly upon examinations.
This extremely current belief in
large measure is unfounded.
In
most of the colleges the athlete obtains few favors of his instructors,
and if he fails in his work he is dropped. Moreover, in this matter the
faculties usually have the wholehearted support of the student bodies
themselves.
It is a pleasure to quote the following from the "Daily Princetonian" of January 29:
"More than ever before undergradate opinion now supports the traditional Princeton attitude that no man
will be kept in college merely because he is a valuable member of the
football team or of any other team.
No matter how good an athlete a
man may be, he has no business in
college un:ess he is willing to do his
academic work. There is absolutely
no excuse for the promiscuous cutting on the part of some of these
men and their daily lack of preparation in preceptorials."
In other words the undergraduate and the alumnus in ·their desire
to have the athlete kept in ·college
bring pressure to this end, not upon
the instructors, but upon the delinquent young man himself. If he
shirks his work he is apt to find that
his popularity with his college mates
has waned perceptibly. It is a hopeful sign that the student today realizes that after all he attends college
primarily to secure an education and
not to win football games. If the
spirit displayed by the "Daily Princetonian" · is typical of that on every
campus, it will be an easy matter to
uphold the high standards of American education.-New York Sun.

TO EVERY UNDERGRADUATE.
The athletic association needs your
support, not .b y giving, but by saving arrd helping others to save.
Ev-e ry year hundreds of dollars'
worth of equipment has to be replaced because of its misuse by the
players and a1so by the negligence
of managers and assistant managers
in n<>t keeping accurate record and
care of this equipment. We are endeavoring to put into effect a new
system whereby the managers will
be more easily ruble to check up the
athletic equipment, and the managemeillt asks the support of every undergraduate in making the replacement of athletic equipment less expensive. With just a ldttle consideration on everyone's part we can
very easily get back on to a basis
whereby our bills can be paid on
time, and also where we will not have
to be continua~ly asking the alumni
for their support.
WILL YOU HELP?

ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.
Ten Years Ago This Week.
Trinity took three places in
the annual indoor meet of the
Second Division, Naval Militia
in the State Armory.
Brooklyn Po:ytechnic Institute defeated in basketball, 26
to 16.
Five Years Ago This Week.
Red Cross field unit formed.
Wil!Jiam Langford, '96, noted
referee, addresses a meeting of
Hartford Alumni.
One Year Ago This Week.
Dr. Edward E. Slosson addresses Political Science Club
on "The Fight for Food and
Fuel of the Future."
Delta Phi leads in scholarship standing.
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CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and A cademic U ses
A1k f or theu at your dealer'!
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Al!lylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
TO TRINITY (ORIGINALLY
WASHINGTON) COLLEGE,
HARTFORD.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

721 Main Street,

Hartford, Cona.

George H. Howard, '72.
Named first were thy walls for the
sire of a nationIts warrior with sword and its shepherd with rod.
His trust was thy trust, buiH on
Ohrist the Foundation;
His hope in <>ne Country, one Church
and one God.
Ha.l ls thine, not profane as mere temples of learning,
, Of classical lore, and of dlisputant
creed,
Must lead in the thought whereto
myriads are turningOf Christ the one Sower, His Word
the one Seed.
Vaunt now in a Name which all others transcendethThe Name of thy Patron-One just
yet severe.
That God to His Church of His Unity
lendeth;
He liveth as One--so His Church
must appear.
God Triune ~nflame thee! That God,
whom thou preachest,
Illume thee to glow as a perishless
sun!
Thy destiny hangs on the Truth that
thou teachest;
Teach God and one Church, and the
Victory is won.
0 squadrons of sects, hungered, tossed, without method,
And rent as was robe of your sacrificed Priest,
Embl.lazon your flag with His mitre
and ephod;
His Ark make your ship, Ris true
Body your Feast!
Professor H. M. Dadourian lectured
on "The Political Situation in the
Far East," and Mrs. Ruth Mcintyre
Dadourian on "Connecticut Legislation for W10men and Children," at
the fortnightly current events talk at
the Business and Professional W omen's Club, Monday evening, Jan. 31.
Reelected Directors.
. M. G. Bulkeley, '17, and Samuel
]ferguson, '96, have been re-elected
directors of the Hartford Electric
Light Company.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl an• Trumbull Street.
Hartford, Conn.
OUR

Sporting
fioods
ARE LOCATED ON THE

FIITH FLOOR.
We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
of all kinds :
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
GOLF
BASEBALL
TENNIS
HOCKEY
Prices Always Right.

G. FOX & CO.
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity.

Berkeley Divinity School

Special Scholarships available in
Trinity College and Berkeley Divinity
School f<>r students entering the ministry through this school.
For information, address
TH"E DEAN, 1\liddletown, Conn.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Building.

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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• but the handicap

of

poor eyesight

Edward B. Hatch.
cau~ed him to r~tire .from all work
-- TCoiit1ii.ueirfrom ·-page -i:y- ---- 1-un~i'l :1904, ~t which time he took up
pamtmg. Smce 1912 he was an invalid.
ford Club, the Fa1·mington Country
A brother !Wllia S. Saltus·, who
Club, the Hartford Golf Club, Regraduated in the class of 1892, surpublican Club of Hartford, and the
University Club of Hartford. He vives him.
He was a member of the Psi Upsiwas a member of the Alpha Delta
lon Fraternity.
Phi Fraternity.
Mr. Hatch married Miss Georgia
Watson, daughter of the late George
W. Watson. Besides his widow, he
leaves two children, Helen (Mrs.
Richard J. Goodman) and James
FLAYS EUROPEAN
Watson Hatch of Hartford. Another
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
son, Edward Watson Hatch, died in
(Continued from page 1.)
the service November 28, 1918.
He also leaves two grandchildren,
James Watson Hatch, Jr., and Cynthia Hatch, children of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Hatch.

be unashamed to mention the name
of Christ. Let them pattern after
George W ashing.ton, - who said: 'Our
highest glory ought to be the Christian character of our people.'
"America is trying to do her utmost
to rescue Europe from her economic
trou!bles. Europe's trouble is deeper than that. Only a spiritually and
morally strong America can help
Europe.
Unless America
helps
Europe's regeneration (reconstruction is an idle term), Europe will
perish in one of two ways; by revolution from within or the overflowing of the dark cloud of Asia which
is already hanging over her. In the
latter case, America will stand alone
as the champion of the white race
and of Chr-i stianity, and it will be
too late for her to do anything for
Europe.
To prevent either catastrophe happening, America must
send not only clothes and food and
money; she must give of her spirit."

~
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.Where' to Buy.·
:··Your Outfitlings?.
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our Men's Department.

If you want satisfaction in

Neckwear, SP,irts, Pajamas,
Socks, Under Garments,
- Sweaters and all the fixings for Men, found in big
and smart assortment in
the qualities you want, at
moderate prices, . at our
Men's Furnishings Dep't,
just a step from the street,
going in our North Door.
Come-look over our stock.

that divorce of married people is the
star under which Europe is living.
The richer Europe became in science,
the lower she became in morals.
The more she gained in wealth, the
mmam R. Blair, '75.
more she damaged her soul.
Her
Co-~
William Robinson Blair, one of the
spirit of goodness was gone before
Hartford's Shopping Center
best known members of the Alleghethe war started. The deniers of
ny Bar, and referee in bankruptcy
Christ and the deniers of soul got the
...
AID FOR HARDING.
for the Western District of Pennsyl- upper hand; Dostoievsky fell before
TRIPOD Offers President Cabinet
vania, died at his home in Pittsburgh
Nietzche; Gladstone and Alexander
· ·.Selections of College Body.
on December 19, 1920, of pneumonia. II before Bismark and the Kaiser;
~eeling that President-elect HardHe had been ill for three or f<>ul
Beethoven before Oscar Wilde; St.
: This is the Last Week that
ing might find the 'selections of BUch
days.
,
Simon before Marx. And each of
an in-telligent body of men as the
Mr. Blair was born in Pittsburgh
these leaders had an army of followTrinity student body of interest in
and was the son of John Gust Blair,
ers.
solving the perplexities with which
a pioneer steel manufacturer asso"The individuaq leaders of Europe
he ds beset in selecting his cabinet,
ciated with the Shoenberger Com- were the cleverest brain machines.
THE TRIPOD last week forwarded
pany, and Anne (nee Robinson)
They t alked of the 'great individual'
to the next executive the results of
;Blair, the daughter of General Wiland the 'superman.' The theory of
can be bought at reduced
a straw vote on the cabinet held at
!loiam Robinson, Jr. Mr. Blair preman's ape origin darkened the human
prices.
l Trinity after the election last fall.
~ared at St. Paul's School, Concord, conscience and · excited brutality.
$40,
$50,
$60
$30,
It is undoubtedly owing to the fact
l'l'ew Hampshire, and graduated with
Europe lived on theorie-s.
She 1
Suits
and
Overcoats.
For
that Mr. Harding has been rather
,a n A. B. degree from Trinity in
thought she was liv.i ng a real lifC~
busy pruning rthe inauguration proBuy .them Now,
1875. He also ·g raduated from the
but in fact she was living a life of
gram which his admirers sought,
while you may.
Columbia University Law School in fantasy and imagination.
that no reply has been received as
1878. He began the practice of law
"The peasantry of Europe is difyet. The sentiment on the campus,
soon after his graduation. Upon the ferent from the town folk. It behowever, is that our next president
rpassage of the Federal Bankruptcy
lieves iii Gog and in a moral law in
is to .b e forgiven for his failure to
'Act in 1898, he was appointed referee life and in the universe. ·Goodness is
reply to even such a weighty comfor his district. Mr. Blair's record
the principle of life among' the peasmunication.
"
1n this important position proveabini
:mtry; cleverness among the townsBelow is the letter sent to Mr.
to .b e unexcelled, and he was recogpeople. The difference between the
nized as an authority in pa¥r"qptcy tw?.- is .ve-r y sharp and the animosity Harding:
Trinity College,
procedure.
.
.
_ between them is growing. Another
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Hartford, Conn.,
Mr. Blair was pr_e sident of .the St.
peasant war such as once before deEstablished .1882
February 15, 1921.
.P aul's School Alumni Association of ·v.a stated Europe is not imp·o ssible.
"It
.
P
ays
·to
Buy
Our
Kind"
Pdttsburgh for ·twelv:e years, a mem- It is not the peasantry of Russia, Hon. Warren G. Hardiing,
Dear Sir:
her of .the Pittsburgh Club, ' the however, who are back of the revoEnc;J.esed you will find a copy of
Pittsburgh Golf Oluh, the Oakmont lution· there; they care for nothing
Country .. Club, and the Allegheny except the destruction of the towns- the ·if.r!nity. College TRIPOD contain- '
Country Club. He was a vestryman folk, and it would seem that they- · ing the results of a straw vote held . IF you are feeling hungr;r,-or- want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
of Trinity Church, (Pittsburgh), of had not long to wait for Petrograq, by the students some time ago. They ·
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street which the Rev. E. S. Travers, D. D., . which before the wa-r had ·a popula- have ·c onsfdered the question of the
98, is the rector, and a trustee of tion 'of 2,000,000 now has but 500,000. probable personnel of the next cabiSt. M·a rgaret's Hospital.
While at
"E~rope's ~;onditi?n today is ~ net, and we are sending you the results of the vote.
Trinity Mr. Blair was a 'member of warnmg to America.
Mankind is
Respectfully,
the Beta Beta Chapter of P!~i Uplooking today to the Anglo-S·a xon.
THE TRIPOD BOARD.
silon Fraternity.
America has shown a chivalrous
spirit during Europe's catastrophe
She has joined what she considered
Trinity's choice for the cabinet
Lloyd Saltus, '87.
was: Secretary -~ .State, Charles E.
the right side and fought well. But
w.
Lloyd Saltus, the son of Nicholas
Europe . is constantly breeding war ..J:Iughes; Secretary of the Treasury,
and Maria Seymour (Sanford) Saltus
and soldiers. The modern spb:if of ~. Frank 0. Lowden: Secretary of War,
died at his home in Morristown, N. J.:-- Europe is the war spirit. It is the .. _General Leonard Wood; Secretary of
on January 16, 1921.
spirit of war within the man himself the Navy, Admiral William S. Sims;
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
He was born January 14, 1864, in
and it must be projeoted in extemal
Attorney General, former Senator
Sutherland; Secretary of th.e IntePRINT DEALER
Brooklyn, N. Y. He prepared for
wars.
college at Saint Paul's School, Con"Let America look after the rior, Governor Allen; Secretary of
cord, N. H., and entered Trinity with
churches and universities.
Let the Agriculture, Henry S. Wallace; Postthe ·Class of 1887 but left in the midchurches of America c<>nfederat'e, if master General, Will H. Hays; Sec27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
p.le of his Sophomore year.
they cannot unite, and appea·r as one retary of Labor, John F. Burke; SecLet retary of Commerce, Walter Dickey.
In 1902 he married Miss Sarah spiritual body before Europe.
REPAIRING
Seaman of Brooklyn. He is survived the American colleges and universiby two sons and two daughters. A
President
Ogilby
in
New
Britain.
For
all
work
on Roofs, etc., call ·on
ties take care of the spiritual and
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
third daughter died about a year ago. moral education of the young generPresident Ogilby spoke on ~'Amer
Comp~t workmen and high - gra~e
On leaving college he engaged in
ation. The spirit of the American ica's Altruistic Achievements in the metals, tm, copper, etc.
·
the grain commission business for a
people is cheerful, bright and char- Philippines" before the Commonbme and then undertook the study itable. Let the spirit be increased. wealth Club of New Britain, Wedof 'law. In 1893 he took up art work, Let the Americans who go to Europe nesd-a y.,Februa-ry--16.
164 • 166- 168 State Street, HartfOird.
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JESTERS' PLAYS FOR
EUROPEAN RELIEF•.
Dramatic Society t& Stage Two Productions on February 28.
The Jesters will present two plays
-Anatole France's "The Man Who
Married a Dumlb Wife", and "The
Medicine Show", from the Portmanteau plays in Alumni Hall on February 28, devoting the proceeds to
the Hoover Relief Fund.
The two play.s have been cast as
follows :
"The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife."
Master Leonard Bo.tal, JudgeThurston B. Miacauley, '22; Master Adam Fumee, Lawyer-Francis B. Creamer, '23; Master Simon Colline, Doctor-William G.
Brill, '23; Master Jean Maugier,
Surgeon--iHenry T. Kneeland, '22;
Master Serafin Dulaurier, Apothecary-Edward B. Hungerford, '23;
Giles Boiscouvtier, Secretary to Botal
-Richard G. Ives, '24; a Blind Fiddler-G. Waldron O'Connor, '24;
Catherine, Botal's W!ife~Ernest J.
Cullum, '23; Alison, Botal's Servant
-L. Browning, '24; Mademoiselle de
la Garandiere-Stevenson W. Webster, '22; Madame de la Bruine-E.
S. Totten, '24; the Chickweed ManA. V. R. Tilton, '20; the Watercress
Man-Beauort R. Newsom, '21; the
Candle Man-Frederick L. Bradley,
'21; Page to Mlle. de la GarandiereHoward S. Ortgies, '22; Footman to
Mme. de la Bruine---.Dale Mitchell,
'24; first Doctor's Attendant-J. M.
Beard, '22; second Doctor's Attendant-J. F. M-ulford, '24.
"The Medicine Show."
Lut'er-Henry T. Kneeland, '22;
Giz-G. Waldron O'Connor, '24; The
Doctor-Wilmac •Crocker, '24.
Service Men Graduate.
Due to the fact that the war interrupted their course of study, several men have had to remain in col·
lege an extra half-year to make up
the time lost •by answering the call
to the colors. The baH-year having
ended at mid-years, the following
men have been graduated: E. G.
Armstrong, J. H. Callen, N. C.
Strong, E. E . Norris, H. T. Reddish,
and G. A. Boyce.
Armstrong was a top . sergeant in
the S. A. T. C. at Trinity and was
very efficient in that capaeity. Callen, '21, was a sergeant in the S. A.
T. C. and would have finished in
three years had it not been for the
half-year interval, as would Strong,
'21, also an S. A. T. C. student1
Norris, '19, was a ·m ember of Troop
:B, which was later made into the
101st Machine Gun Company.
He
went to France with that outfit and
while there studied at thoe Univen;ity
of Rennes. Reddish, '20, was a second lieutenant in the Coast Artillery
Corps and Boyce, '20, was in the
U. S. N. R. F. Boyce is at present
a master at St. Paul's School and
Norris is a salesman.
McKay Studying Law,
Edward G. McK.ay, '17, spent the
week-end on the campus. McKay is
athletic director at the Norwich Free
Academy and is teaching there, reading law in his spa:re time. He is a
member of Phi Gamma Delta and
was captain of the baseball team
whHe in college.
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Cigarettes

4 leafhlend
It's a different blend. Golden
Virginia, with its "life" and s:;:>arkle;
hearty Kentucky Burley with tha1
good, old tobacco taste. Delicate
Macedonian leaf of spicy aroma.
And to complete the perfect blend,
cool-burning Maryland tobacco.

Cri'mped
No other cigarettes are made
without paste. The paper edges

are firmly clinched by a patented machine. Gives Spur its
clean-cut look and means a
long-burning~ even-drawing cigarette. Some id«J
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A. A. ELECTIONS.
Special Election Held to Fill
Vacancies .in Managerships.

GREYLOCK- ANew Narrow

ARROW
COLLAR
Cluett,Pea.body & Co., Inc.,Troy, N.Y.

TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
..Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depositary for Trinity College.
·Trinity men invited to us·e thi~ Bank.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
<COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFOaD

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers.and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.
Teacher_j'Can you say three words
in a dead language?"
Student-"Sloe gin fizz."

" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. McCiunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Associatioru.
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proma.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

•Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
Printer• of "The Tripod"

Balloting by the Athletic Association in the Union last Friday for
managerial positions left vacant by
men leavdng col~ege resulted as follows:
1Manager of Football-Howard S.
Ortgies, '22.
Manager of Track-Cyril S. Kirkby, '22.
Assistant Managers of Foo<ball__,.
Charles Grime, '22, and Conrad H.
Gesner, '23.
Assistant Manager of BaseballGlover Johnson, '23.

ALUMNI TO ELECT
TRUSTEE ON JUNE 18.
Nominations for Successor to mmam
S. Eaton Must be in by March 14.
The following notice has been sent
to all a~umni by the treasurer, regarding the election of a trustee to
fill the vacancy caused by the expiration of the term of William S.
Eaton:
An election by the Alumni, of one
Trustee, will be held Saturday, the
18th day of June next-said Trustee to fill the vacancy caused by the
expiration of the term of WH!iam S.
Eaton.
·
It is required that the person to
be voted for at this election shall
have held for a period of at least
five years a degree from Trinity College, and shall be .p reviously placed
in nomination 'by the votes of at least
seven electors. As an Alumnus of
the College you are, therefore, invited to make nomination for the
said Trustee, and enclosed you will
find a blank ballot for this purpose.
Please forward the ballot in the enclosed envelope of the Treasurer, so
that it shall come to hand on or ibefore March 14, 1921.
On Tuesday, March 15, the baHots
will be opened and counted by the
Executive Committee, and each person receiving seven votes and upwards will be declared nominated as
an A-lumni Trustee and eligible at
the election to be held June 18.
Thereupon a list of such nominees
will be sent to the Alumni with a
blank bal~ot for the election.

but since athletics have become so
generally popular, people demand
speed, weight and brains. How many
figh t followers would come to ·s ee a
card made up wholly of heavyweight
bouts?
"The forward pass opens up the
area· of possible attack and naturally
the defense has to spread to meet it.
To accomplish the spread, it takes
speed and brains. Every coach will
admit that a pass is dangerous, not
twenty per cent. of those attempted
a season are completed. The ball is
hard to throw and hard to catch and
it's no easy matter to get a man put
in a position to make a catch.
It
takes ability and skill as well as the
defense against an overhead attack,
and ability and skill coupled with a
mind to think quickly which the old
player did not need to possess.
".A!bout changes in the rules, I think
they'd better leave them alone. As
long as you have bodily contact, you'll
have injuries. All these things could
be left to the discretion of the officials under unnecessary roughness.
It all comes down to a question of intent (legal training, etc.,) if it is obviously done to injure player, penalize
it, if not, it's part of the game. It's
my opinion and a good many others
who I have talked to on the subject
that they'd better let well enough
some
people
alone. Of course,
wouldn't be satisfied if St. Peter and
the apostles drafted the rules, and
others feel that in order to show your
knowledge of the game you've got to
criticise and suggest changes, but I
think the va;st majority are more than
satisfied. The only change I think is
at all worthy is that it should be required by the rules that the players
be numbered. This would help the
spectators and students to follow the
plays. The scouts know the players,
anyway, so it wouldn't make their
work a great deal easier."

PARSONS'

· See the

Co-Operative Tailors
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Prices low.
BIG REDUCTIONS.
'fhe place where College Men go.
792 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD.

Fidelity Trust Co.
(9 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We so-licit accounts from Trindty College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, Preoident (Trinity, 'SO)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Viee-Preo. and Tr_..
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

TilE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

..

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
G.CODRARO
H. FICHTNER
Proprietors

THEATRE 2i Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK
WITH TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEES:

"Aphrodite"
"DON'T THINK MUCH
OF THEM", LAMBERTON.
Trinity Coach Not in Favor of
Haughton's Ideas on New Football
Rules.
Coach Lamberton gave "The Courant" the following interview on the
proposed changes in the football
rules:
"Concerning Haughton's proposed
changes I don't think much of them.
It's a little pitched to say its becoming a combination of basketball and
baseball. The shape of the ball alone
would keep this from happening.
Everybody admitted that the old
game was too congested, too slow, and
ga'Ve the defensive team too much advantage. 'T his is also the cause of
so much agitation in respect to baseball which gave rise to the new lively
ball -and the restrictions placed on the
pitcher, etc. The old game was made
for the lumbering, slow witted giant

Dress· Well!

News item-The crushes on the
Selby cars at 6 p. m. are getting to
be something fearful. Last night a
woman was so jos.Ued that one of her
ears became uncovered.-St. P·a ul
News.-Topics of the Day.
SALE ON

fOR YOUNG MEN AND WEN WHO

~TAY

YOU Nt".

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer
you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in
our store at greatly reduced prices.
A large stock of four-button Suits are
included in this sale.

c::4/7h'~
L

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD. ,

SKAT HAND SOAP
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
football, laboratory work and whenever they are hard to clean.
On sale at the College Store.

"1m sure crazy abo~t my g.a l's
puffs."
"Wear her hair pretty?"
"Nix; cigarette smoker."
-The Sun DiaL-Topics of the Day.
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BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
ly. French added to these four foul
points.
Against this attack Trinity could
register only two field goals, by
Nordlund and Miller, and three fouls.
The team played a more or less dense
game in this period, particularly in
passing and in missing easy shots
under the basket.
The clos-ing half found a different
spirit in the team. They went into
the fight like traditional Trinity
teams do. The only Army men to
score were the two guards who accounted for four baskets from the
floor.
Canner led the attack with
four goa:s, long shots and short ones
looking all the same to him. Bolles
followed with two and was cheated
out of several more by the fast backboard. Nordlund contributed one,
which he caged after a pretty dribble.
That the game was exceptionally
clean is evidenced by the fact that
only five fouls were called in the
second half when play was fierce.
Trinity
Army
Bolles
LF
Vichules
Canner
RF
French
Miller
c
Debezies
Nordlund
LG
Pfeiffer
Tans ill
RG
Kessler
Seore, Army 30, Trinity 21; goals
from field, French 4, Vichules 3, Debezies, Kessler for Whitman, Storick
4, Nord;und 2, Miller, Bolles 2; goals
from fouls, French 4 out of 6, Smythe
0 out of 4, Canner 3 out of 7; substitutes, Army, Bennet for Vichules,
Lawson for French, Whitson for Dehezies, Kessler for Whitman, Storick
for Pfeiffer, Timberman for Storick,
Smythe for Kessler; Trinity, Hoard
for Tan sill; time of halves, 20 minutes; referee, Joe Deering, Columbia;
umpire, Paul Looney, New York
University.
Hamilton 24--ll',rinity 1S.
Trinity lost a close game on the
Hamilton court at Clinton, N. Y.,
Saturday, February 19, by a 24 to
18 score. W,h ether the ail-day trip
to Clinton, or the strange court, was
responsible for the loss is uncertain,
but one certain thing is that the
team did not play their usual brand
of basketball.
Trinity led at half time, 12 to
9, but in the second period could cage
only one field basket. Extremely inefficient work on the part of Referee
Bachelor aided in keeping down the
score. Hacking, pushing, and running
with the ball went unpunished by the
official who instead called time out
and requested the two teams to stop
such rough playing.
In the first period Canner scored
twice from the floor and four times
from the foul line, while Miller and
Tansill contributed two points each,
Captain Tansill's shot being of the
usual sensational v-ariety.
In the second half Bolles broke into the score and Canner caged each
Freshmen Elect.
At a meeting of the freshman
class heM on February 14, Daniel G.
Morton was elected president, George
Rose was elected vice-president and
Frank Jones was elected secretarytreasurer.

of the four fouls called on Hamilton.
For the home team Lawlor, the big
forward, was the whole scoring maehine, and accounted for as many
points as the entire Blue and Gold
team.
The summary: ·
Hamilton
Trinity
LF
Lawler
Bolles
RF
Keehn
Canner
0
Garner
Miller
l.JG Cowan, Campbell
Tans ill
RG
Stern
Nordlund
Score, Hamilton 24, Trinity 18;
goals from floor, Bolles, Canner 2,
Miller, Tansill, Keehn, Lawler 4, Cowan. Campbell; goals from fouls,
Canner 8, Lawler 10; referee, Bachelor, Springfield; time of halves, 20
minutes.
Trinity 19-Albany Law School 15.
Albany Law School showed surprising strength on the second game
of the trip and · held the team to a
19 to 15 victory. The game was the
first defeat Albany has suffered on
their home court. Although the
score was close, Trinity threw away
enough easy :scoring chances to run
the score over the thirty mark. The
team showed decided improvement in
their defensive work over that exhibited at Hamilton but could not
sink their shots. The only brilliant
offensive play of the game was made
by Canner in the second half when
he caged a 1ong, low shot from the
center of the floor.
In the second half the lawyers
came within a point of tying the
seore. Trinity did not register a
point in this period until eleven minutes after play began. During this
same time Albany counted three
points. Only one foul was called on
the home team in the second half.
Triruity
Bolles

Albany Law School
RF
Powers,
Va1entine
D'Aprile
Canner, Hoard LF
Miller
Taylor
c
Tan sill
RG
Behan
Nordlund
LG
O'Connell
Score, Trinity 19, Law School 15;
goals from floor, Bolles 3, Canner 3,
Miller, Nordlund, D'Aprile, Powers,
Taylor 2, Valentine; goals from fouls,
Canner 3, D'Aprile 5; referee, Hill;
time of periods, 20 minutes.
C. K. Page, '17, in Panama.
Courtenay K. Page, '17, of New
York City, who for twenty-two
months has been with the American
Foreign Banking Corporation of New
York at Cristobal, Canal Zone, was
in Hartford recently as the guest of
his Trinity roommate, John E.
Bierck, '17, who spent eight months
with him in Panama in 1919 and 1920,
and who is now on "The Courant"
staff. Page and Bierck are both
members of Alpha Chi of Delta Kappa Epsilon. Page has returned to
Panama.
Dean Ladd of the Berkeley Divinity School preached in chapel on Sunday in the absence of President Ogi1'by at Middlebury College.
He discussed the duty of Christians
to little children, outlining the child
weliare work in this state and pointing out the part that the Church
must "take in this work.

Wales Advertising Co..
JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'ot

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8'

General Advertising Agency
141 West 36th Street

STUDENTS MAY JOIN
AME& CHEM. SOCIETY.
Reduced Rate Offered to Men Taking
Chemistry in College.
Men taking chemistry may be interested in an announcement made
by the secretary of the American
Chemical Society ,t hat bona fida matriculated students of chemistry in
colleges may be aHowed to become
members of the soei~ty, and to receive one journal at the rate of $6
a year, or the three journals for $10,
this rate to be discontinued January
1 following their departure from college.
The journals which members receive are the "Journal of the American Chemical Society", "Chemical
Abstracts", and the "Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry."
Professors Stone and Kriebel will
be glad to give students information
regarding the society.
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

New York City

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamiltoa
and Gruen Watche11.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silvenrar..
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoBD.

Plimpton Company
PRI.NTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, CoDD.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer for 1915, 1916,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys."
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN.:
It's the Style to co to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
M81licure by Lady AttenclaDt.

THE TRINITY STORE
S. STEIN BROS., Props.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, Conn.

YOUR GAME

Whatever your "game", whether m sports or senous
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend
finish to your performance, and are as
individual as your own way of doing things.

PARKEh>
COMPANY
1\
MACULLAR
400 WASHINGTON STREET

"?lzt! Old House willz 7lze Youn9 Spm'P'

